Week Seventeen: 
1)Have five wrestlers of your choice battle in a five man battle royal with pinfalls only to declare a number one contender for your secondary title.  
2)Have the Tag Team Champions face off against the winners of the Mystery Team Challenge from Rule 4.3.  
3)Have your Outcast Member of your Heel Stable from 1.1 face the wrestler he interfered against in Rule 12.4.  
4)Your 52 Week Main Eventer will face his rival that he first faced all the way back on Rule 2.1.  
5)Have a Rematch from Rule 16.4 for your Secondary Title, only this time make it No Disqualification.  
6)Have another rematch, this time from rule 16.5 for your Main Title.  
 
Week Eighteen: 
1)Have your main champion defend against the wrestler who faced the 52 Week Wrestler all the way back at Rule 2.1. During the match, have a mysterious masked man interfere on behalf of the champion. This will be important later on.  
2)Have your Tag Team Champions defend against two other teams in a Three Way Match 
3)Have the Wrestler with the close ties to your 52 week Main Eventer from Rule 14.7 wrestle a mid level singles wrestler. This will be part of the a tournament to crown a new number one contender for your main title.  
4)Have two mid level wrestlers compete as part of the number one contenders tourny.  
5)Have your 52 Week Main Eventer face the mystery guy from rule 15.1. This is also part of the tournament to crown a number one contender.  
6)Have a rematch from rule 17.3, once again being part of the number one contenders tournament.  
7)Have your Secondary Champion defend against the Winner of Rule 17.1.  
 
Week Nineteen 
1)Have the Winner of Rule 18.3 face the Winner of Rule 18.5 in the Semifinals of the Number One Contenders Tournament.  
2)Have the Tag Team Champions defend the belt against a tough team. 
3)Have the Winners of Rule 18.4 and Winner 18.6 in the semifinals of the number one contenders tournament. 
4)Have a Five Man Battle Royal with pinfalls only between five of your best high flyers.  
5)Have the wrestler who won the secondary title back in Rule 2.4 and the wrestler he last pinned battle one final time. If either of them have the Secondary Title, put it on the line.  
 
Week Twenty: 
1)Have the Battle Royal Runner up from 1.4 wrestle in a match.  
2)Have one of the members from the 1.1 heel alliance who is not the outcast face the debuting high flyer from rule 6.1.  
3)Have the Two Allies from the 6.1 High Flyer mentioned in Rule 8.1 face a tough tag team as part of the Semifinals of a top contenders tournament for your tag team titles.  
4)Have the Head of Sercurity first introduced in Rule 7.3 and a partner face the Mystery Team Challenger Winners from Rule 4.3.  
5)Have the Winner of Rule 19.1 face the Winner of Rule 19.3 in the Finals of Your Number One Contenders Tournament. 
6)Have a Rematch from Rule 19.2 for your tag team titles 
7)Have a rematch from Rule 19.5 but this time, if the title was not on the line last week because the champion was not involved, insert the champion. If not, add a third wrestler in the title hunt.

